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Upcoming
events…

Birthdays!
Sunil - April 5th
Tyler - April 8th
Kurtis - April 9th

Past Birthdays!

Jeffrey smiling as his friends sang Happy
Birthday!

Krystal enjoying karaoke on her birthday!



March Break
Madness! 

Monday - Tuesday 

During March Break, we played a variety of games! On
Monday, we had crazy hair day. We played floor

hockey, murder ball and pickle ball. Everyone had a
lot of fun learning some new games.

On Tuesday, we had backwards day where everyone wore their
clothes or hats backwards. For games that day, we played

volleyball with balloons and a t-shirt relay race. 

Amanda with her crazy hair,
looking good!

Hunter, very excited about
pickle ball.

Leanne, Andrew, Mishal and Lisa
playing volleyball.

Team 1 vs Team 2 in a match of floor hockey. Daniel, playing volleyball. 

Beverly and Abi facing off in floor hockey. 



March Break
Madness!

Wednesday - Thursday 

On Wednesday, we had pajama day.
Everyone was super cozy! For games, we had

clothes pin tag, basketball, and a puzzle
race. Clothes pin tag got a little crazy with

competition!
Thursday was our crazy hat day, where we

played balloon stick and a fishing
tournament and ended the day off with

karaoke. 

Jenny stealing Andrew’s last clothes
pin. Way to go Jenny!

A group photo with everyone in their comfiest pajamas.

A fun colour matching puzzle, where
the clients had to recreate the pattern

shown with paper cups.

Andrew, Claudette, Hunter, Chelsea and Lisa
posing during balloon stick, where they had to
match the numbered balloons to the numbers

on the tape.

Amanda, being decorated in balloons. 

A group shot of clothes pin tag. Clothes pin tag getting crazy!



March Break
Madness!

Friday 

On Friday, we had
tie dye day and a

60s themed dance
party. It was a

great way to end
the week and

celebrate March
Break! We all had a

great time, and
enjoyed music from

the 60s-90s all
morning long. 

Charlene was dancing it up!

Steven was showing off his best dance moves.

Andrew, giving a big smile in his awesome tie
dye t-shirt. 

Group shot of everyone dancing the morning away! 



March
programs

During March we also had
our usual programs, which

include art, around the
world, boxing, fitness etc.
Included here are some
photos of art program,

where we made Easter egg
window art. The clients

chose colours, and cut out
strips to roll into different

shapes to fill in the egg.
They had a lot of fun being

able to customize their
eggs. 

Tamekah, Alicia, Amanda, Chelsea and
Jenny with their beautiful creation. 

Chloe, holding her groups Easter egg.

All of the boxing buddies with Kyle in a lovely
group shot!

Andrew sparring with Kyle in the boxing ring.

Saleena, Tania, Brydon, Lisa, Mishal and
Daniel showing off their artwork. 


